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We visited Lon’s “beanhouse” one day and were
immediately impressed with his set- up. We thought
he was onto something, previously our main marketing thrust was to coffee shops and retailers looking
to provide fresh product in their stores. But Lonnie’s
claim that “every village and every town across
North America must have a beanhouse!” caught our
imagination. We thought, well, we shall see, and
we’re delighted Lonnie was interested in sharing his
story and inspiring others to get their home roasteries off the ground!
Here is a list of his essential roastery kit, built up
over time: 3-1lb. Roasters (although 2lb. Roasters
are now an option), a venting kit and fan, organic
Fair Trade beans, professional scale, 2 scoops, 1lb.
and 1/2lb. bags, bag labels, a spare roasting chamber, and a spare temperature sensor. Sonofresco can
provide all these items to get your business started.
Give Sonofresco a call today!

ly.

.

The bright cheerful red roasters can be set up in a small
area like a shed, garage or a workshop. You do not need
a purpose-built building to operate. The roasters need to
be set on a small table, work bench or moveable cart that
is level.

Yes, you can. Sonofresco can supply everything you
need to market your freshly roasted coffee beans. Roast
your green beans, weigh them, scoop them into bags, put
labels on and most importantly stamp the date that you
roasted the coffee — that way your customers will know
just how fresh your coffee is!
Sonofresco can provide you with: Coffee Roaster/s,
green beans, bags, and labels. You will provide the
marketing through your network of friends, family,
co-workers, neighbors, service-group contacts, school
activity contacts, local farmer’s markets, craft fairs,
neighborhood grocery stores, and the list goes on and on.
Your fresh coffee will soon start to sell itself!

